Facebook Discussions for January:

Lee Childs's "Reacher" series and
Vince Flynn's "Mitch Rapp" books

The “Jack Reacher” novels by Lee Childs

- Killing Floor
- Die Trying
- Tripwire
- Running Blind
- Echo Burning
- Without Fail
- Persuader
- The Enemy (Prequel, time frame occurs before Killing Floor)
- One Shot
- The Hard Way
- Bad Luck and Trouble
- Nothing to Lose
- Gone Tomorrow
- 61 Hours
- Worth Dying For

The “Mitch Rapp” Novels by Vince Flynn:

- Transfer of Power
- The Third Option
- Separation of Power
- Executive Power
- Memorial Day
- Consent to Kill
- Act of Treason
- Protect and Defend
- Extreme Measures
- Pursuit of Honor
- American Assassin